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For 70 years the Case trade
mark has Stood for dependable 
machinery. We could not 
afford to jeopardize a reputa- 

n i yOT tion that has taken 70 years in 
T Ml *^e building by placing that 
f 1/ trade-mark on anything but

m a dependable automobile—de
pendable to the limit of Human 
ingenuity. All we had learn
ed in 70 years was applied to 
picking out a car you could de

pend upon—a car that represented the 
best the world afforded in an automobile. You 
have that car in the Case—a car built to stand not only the 
hard wear of every-day usage, but with a reserve power 
sufficient to see you safely through sudden emergencies 
and unusual strains— a car beautiful in finish- a stylish 
car, with the best materials and the best of everything 
throughout. Then there is the Case service that goes 
with every Case car- ten thousand agents throughout the 
United States and Canada who are equipped to take care of 
your needs and help you to get the best out of your car 
You find them where ever you go, good fellows every one of 
them, always ready to serve a C tse owner

A short time ago a serious accident 
occurred on a farm—many miles from 
the nearest Doctor's residence. A Doctor 
was needed quickly to save a Human 
Life. No hope of being able to drive the 
distance and bring back assistance in 
time. The injured man’s family looked 
on in desperation. A neighboring farmer 
passes in his Case Automobile, takes in 
the situation at a glance, throws on the 
power and is away like the Wind. 
Never faltering under the unusual strain, 
never missing a stroke, with never a 
slip or stop, the trip is made-the Doc
tor brought—and a life saved. You’ll be
surprised how much more you can accom
plish. how much time you can save, how much more 
ground you can get over with a Case automobile on 
the farm. Most every Case owner can make hi", machine 
pay for itself.


